List of eq vienna talks and presentations available.
It’s not enough to have good ideas, or to create unusual events. You
also need to present them in an interesting way to the public. space
and place can show you how to do that. Eugene has spoken all over
Europe on creativity and a playful approach to celebrating the city.
Among his gigs were 3 TED Talks, a lecture to the UN on Optimism,
interviews on the Gartenbaukino stage and in MAK & Funkhaus,
closing fest of steirischer herbst 2016, and regular teaching in the
Spatial Planning Department of Vienna Technical University.
He can present to your group or conference on…
Rebellious Optimism
Remixing the City (branding and urban storytelling)
Fear & Fail (about learning from mistakes and having the courage
to continue)
Why some ideas go viral, & most do not (originally made to a
biology seminar in Hamburg)
Why we all should Walk more in Cities, for creativity
Why we should walk more, to develop community and belonging (first
given to the UN Sustainable Urban Mobility unit)
A History of Walking in Feature Films (illustrated lecture)
How to get your story into the media
Why Public Space Matters
Vienna Semiotics (a photographic talk on how to read Vienna in
2019)
Social Design for Vienna
Using Tourism for City-Branding
What has Britain ever done for us? (a humorous approach to Brexit,
looking at Britain’s relationship with Europe, itself, and innovation)
Urban Interactions: How Networks drive City Change
Freud Family legacy in London and New York City
Better uses for Streets than cars – a history of cool social
interventions
How migrants help drive social change, and get ahead in business.
What is space and place?
11 Things learning a Second language have taught me
Top10 songs played at British funerals in 2018
Innovation for NPOs: storytelling, celebrations, provocation and engaging ne
w communities
The 25 Best British Music Performances of all time (lecture
combined with YouTube)
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